moving money for better

The Western Union
Solution for NGOs

®

Money Where It’s Needed, When It’s Needed

At Western Union, our goal is to make everything about
sending money abroad fast, simple and trackable so
NGOs can focus on the vital work at hand.

A GLOBAL

REACH
FOR NGOs

130 currencies
190 countries and territories
300,000+ Agent locations worldwide*

* Using NGO GlobalPay, NGOs have access to 300,000+
of our ~500,000 Agent locations worldwide.

Money Where It’s Needed,
When It’s Needed
Every year in New York, people from all corners of the globe
gather for the Clinton Global Initiative to solve the world’s most
pressing problems.
At one such gathering the NGO community said: ‘We need help
sending money where it’s needed most, when it’s needed most.’
Western Union said, ‘We can help.’
Our CEO, Hikmet Ersek, shook hands with former President Bill
Clinton sealing this official pledge.
In 2012 NGOs began pilot-testing a custom-built solution,
The WU® NGO GlobalPay platform.
The impact was immediate.

Since 2013, we’ve helped more than 700 NGOs
send $2.3 billion around the world.
Oxfam sent emergency funds to 3,491 Syrians
fleeing violence and political conflict.
Save the Children sent $31 million to aid
children worldwide.

How it Works
NGO GlobalPay is an online platform that sends money in 130
currencies anywhere in the world quickly and easily.
From one simple dashboard you can:

Make Wire Payments

directly to foreign bank accounts of
vendors, partners and employees

Send Cash Urgently

even to the most remote parts of the world
in local currencies – often in just minutes

Mitigate Risk

by securing a foreign exchange rate on
foreign currencies

Hold Money

in 39 currencies

Receive Reporting

so you know the exact details of every
transaction

Support Compliance

to address accounting regulations and
the transparency needs of your board
and donors

Sending Money Can
Be Simple
Most NGOs send payments in their home currency
to avoid the rigmarole of conversion. But money is
wasted when funds are converted on the other side.

Two simple ways Western Union
allows you to send money from
your laptop:

Plus, you pay multiple fees as money moves through
various institutions en route to its destination.

We’ve created
a better way
to send foreign
currency

1

Make wire payments directly from
your bank account to any other bank
account in the world

2

Make cash payments that often arrive
in just minutes to even the most
remote locations

A More Direct Route
With Western Union, your money goes directly to its destination
with few or no intermediaries. This reduces risk and cost.

5

ways NGO GlobalPay allows you to mitigate
risk and manage cash flow:

Save money on fees by sending funds in 130
foreign currencies, instead of your local currency
Secure an exchange rate on a foreign currency
so you can predict exactly how much you will pay
Hold money in 39 currencies to take advantage
of favorable exchange rates
Track the exact location of every transaction
Easily create customized reports to monitor
every payment

NGOs Around The World
*
Are Saving Money
And, they’re improving crisis response times in partnership
with Western Union.

+
700

NGOs

Our clients include:
OXFAM - UK

Ashoka - USA

Save the Children - UK

Ryan’s Well Foundation - Canada

Amnesty International - UK

Aid Still Required - USA

SOS Children’s Villages - Switzerland Mines Advisory Group - UK
Action Against Hunger - USA

*Based on standard international wire fees.

International Medical Corps - USA

A Familiar Voice
We believe in partnership.
To us, you’re not an account number.
You’re an individual. You’re a part of an organization that
is creating change in the world.
NGOs tell us they value Western Union’s partnership and
personal service. They value the familiar voice on the other
end of the line when help is needed.

Every great mission requires strategic partners.
Let us be one of yours.

For more information:
enquiriesuk@westernunion.com
business.westernunion.co.uk/ngo
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